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Members present: Richard Combra Jr and Antone Lima
Member absent: Amy Billings
New Business
CPA Sunset Lake Park project - FANS
Commissioners met with Joan Hughes (Con/Com & CPA), Margaret Knight (CPA), Jaye Shelby (FANS) and
Donna Hayes (FANS) to discuss the Sunset Lake Park project.
Joan asked about what to do along Dukes County Avenue as they plan on putting the biorentation area, swales and
plaza out to bid this spring with a start date in the fall. She said that it would be a prevailing wage project but not
DECAM.
Commissioner Richie Combra said that he can connect the Highway’s sidewalk project with the CPA project. He
reviewed a list presented by FANS and said that the Highway Department could do the following:





Guide wire relocation
Cape Cod berm
Signage
Crosswalk

Donna Hayes asked about removing of invasive plants.
Richie said that the Highway Department does not have much experience in removing invasive plants.
Commissioner Tony Lima said that the bank stabilization company should be able to do it.
Joan said that they will speak with Wastewater Department about moving of their equipment as it may affect the
plaza.
It was agreed that the bid should go out as soon as possible with a project start date in September/October 2019.
Richie felt that the sidewalk project from School Street to Greenleaf Avenue could be combined with their project.
He added that the time frame looks reasonable for the Highway Department.
Joan confirmed that Horsley Witten will do with bid preparation and FANS group will finalize what needs to be in
the bid package.
Richie said that he can give Horsley Witten specifications of what the Highway Department needs so they can see if
it fits in.
Meeting adjourned.
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